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Grants Development Office Newsletter
Issue 5, October, 2021

Imagine Fund Information Coming Soon
The Imagine Fund is an initiative of the Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost. Imagine Fund
grant grants support "innovative lines of research or scholarship that may not otherwise be possible. Awards
often leverage investments and funds from other sources in support of projects in the arts, humanities, and
design."
A note has been posted on the Imagine Fund website saying: "Updated information about the Imagine
Fund Grant program for the 2021-22 academic year will be posted in October 2021." Please check
https://imaginefund.umn.edu/ for updates.

Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR) Dialogues
February 14 - 18, 2022 | Virtual
https://www.cur.org/what/events/conferences/cur_dialogues/
CUR Dialogues offers a virtual structure that will allow viewing of scheduled presentations and
conversations with federal agencies and grant funding decision-makers in both live and on-demand formats.
This valuable annual event provides information for those getting started in the funding and grants processes,
delivering practical advice, case studies, and much more. We do have funds to cover a limited number of faculty
registrations. If you are interested, contact your division chair, or John Hamerlinck at
hamer111@morris.umn.edu.

Selected Funding Opportunities
(In no particular order)

National Endowment for the Arts Translation Project Grants
https://www.arts.gov/grants/translation-projects
Through fellowships to published translators, the National Endowment for the Arts supports projects for
the translation of specific works of prose, poetry, or drama from other languages into English.
Maximum award: $25,000
Deadline: January 12, 2022
National Science Foundation Research in Undergraduate Institutions (RUI) and Research Opportunity Awards
(ROA)
https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/facilitating-research-primarily-undergraduate-institutions
"The Research in Undergraduate Institutions (RUI) and Research Opportunity Awards (ROA) funding
opportunities support research by faculty members at predominantly undergraduate institutions (PUIs). RUI
proposals support PUI faculty in research that engages them in their professional field(s), builds capacity for
research at their home institution, and supports the integration of research and undergraduate education."
PIs should contact the appropriate disciplinary program to obtain information about current program
deadline dates for proposal submissions. Contacts for the various discipline directorates can be found at
https://www.nsf.gov/crssprgm/rui_roa/contacts.jsp

American Council of Learned Societies Sustaining Public Engagement Grant Program
https://www.acls.org/Competitions-and-Deadlines/ACLS-Sustaining-Public-Engagement-Grants
ACLS will award up to 40 Sustaining Public Engagement Grants ranging from $50,000 to $225,000 for terms of 12
months each. Successful applicants will demonstrate how their programs provide strong public engagement
around racial equity, climate change, US-global relations, public health and pandemic recovery, strengthening
democracy, and/or exploring America’s diverse history. Deadline: December 7, 2021.
US Department of Agriculture Higher Education Challenge (HEC) Grants Program
(NOTE: at UMM this would have to be focused on Biology, or Environmental Science due to USDA’s list of eligible
disciplines)
https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/higher-education-challenge-hec-grants-program
"Projects supported by the Higher Education Challenge Grants Program will: (1) address a state, regional,
national, or international educational need; (2) involve a creative or non-traditional approach toward addressing
that need that can serve as a model to others; (3) encourage and facilitate better working relationships in the
university science and education community, as well as between universities and the private sector, to enhance
program quality and supplement available resources; and (4) result in benefits that will likely transcend the
project duration and USDA support."
Range of Awards: $30,000 - $750,000
Deadline: Thursday, March 18, 2021
National Endowment for the Humanities Collaborative Research Grants
https://www.neh.gov/grants/research/collaborative-research-grants
Deadline: December 1, 2021
The program allows projects that propose research in a single field of study, as well as interdisciplinary
work. Projects that include partnerships with researchers from the natural and social sciences are encouraged
but must employ a humanistic research agenda. Collaboration among different types of institutions is welcome.
Proposed projects must aim to result in tangible and sustainable outcomes, such as co-authored or
multi-authored books; born-digital publications; themed issues of peer-reviewed journals; a series of peerreviewed articles; or open-access scholarly digital resources. All project outcomes must incorporate
collaboration and interpretation to address significant humanities research questions.
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